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Today
Today’’ss

Specials
Specials• Topics Du Jour

– What is eating green?
– Why is it important?
– Social Movements
– How do I guide clients?



The Take Away
• After this session, participants will be able

to:

– Describe eating green in terms of personal
health

– Describe eating green in terms of
environmental health

– Describe eating green in terms of social
movements

– Understand how to translate this information
into guidance for clients



What is eating green?

Plain and simple, eating
green is making food
choices with a healthier
planet in mind



What Does Eating Green Look
Like?



Eating Green: Value Added



Why is Eating Green Important?
Behind us stands a half-century of industrial

food production, underwritten by cheap fossil
fuels, abundant land and water resources,
and a drive to maximize the global harvest of
cheap calories.

Ahead lie rising energy and food costs, a
changing climate, declining water supplies, a
growing population, and the paradox of
widespread hunger and obesity.

Declaration for Healthy Food and Agriculture: http://fooddeclaration.org/



Which is more responsible for global
warming: your BMW or your Big

Mac?
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“Believe it or not, it’s the burger.”
– Bryan Walsh, Time/CNN

SOURCE: http://www.time.com/time/specials/2007/env ironment/article/0,28804,1602354_1603074_1603171,00.html
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GHG emissions from food

Cereals

Other

Beverages

Red meat

Fruits/vegs
Dairy products

Oils/sweets/

condiments

Chicken/fish/

eggs

SOURCE:  Weber CL, Matthews HS. Food-miles and the relativ e climate impacts of  f ood choices in the United States.
Environ Sci Technol. 2008:42(10):3508-3513.

It takes about 7-
10 fossil fuel

calories to = 1
food kcal
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The average American diet
creates 2.8 tons of CO2
emissions each year per
person (driving makes 2.2
tons)

Roughly 1/3 of all GHG
emissions can be traced back
to the food supply.

The Average
American diet

SOURCE: Eshel G and Martin P.A. Diet, energy  and global warming. Earth Interactions. 2006:  10(9): 1-17. Bon Appetit Management Company .
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– Tuna: 17.2
– Grain-fed beef: 16
– Chicken: 5.5
– Herring: 0.9
– Milk: 4.8
– Corn: 0.4
– Soy: 0.24
– Apple: 0.9

How many calories
of fossil fuel are
required to produce
1 calorie of food?

SOURCE: Eshel and Martin 2006.



EATING GREENFor
You



Why Eat Green
• Less Chronic Disease and Better Overall

Health
– At least one in six deaths in the United States

is linked to a poor diet and sedentary lifestyle
– Poor diet and inactivity is as harmful as

smoking, and kills more Americans than car
accidents or murder.

– Eating more plants for a longer healthier
life is a health tip backed by A LOT of
research (and common sense)



Health Benefits
• Eating green is in line with dietary

recommendations for healthy Americans
• Decreased risk of obesity, diabetes, heart

disease, cancers, and more.



Avoid Food Poisoning
• Less Foodborne Illness

– Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, fever, sometimes
worse!

– Common causes are bacteria and viruses in farm
animals and their manure

– Some germs don’t harm animals, but can make
people deathly ill

– Pathogens can jump from animals to people
through tainted food, air, soil, water, or direct
contact

– Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations
(CAFOs) may contribute to bugs like the H1N1
“swine flu”



A Word on the Swine Flu H1N1
• No one is sure where H1N1 came from
• Dangers of CAFOs

– Raising farm animals in large-scale CAFOs
ups the chance of viruses jumping from
animal to humans

– Pathogens can spread quickly
– Viruses can quickly evolve as they go from

one animal to the next
– Swine lung cells can combine viruses (e.g.

human and avian flu viruses) for a superbug
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Added Benefits
A more cost-effective way to eat

• Plant proteins cost less than animal
proteins

• Nutrient to cost/value of choosing “one
ingredient foods”

• Reduce our reliance on a convenience
food and fast food culture

• Sipping cleanly and cheaply

• Moving back to the kitchen from the
drive-thru

• Taking less, wasting less



EATING GREEN
For the Planet



19SOURCE:  Wilkins, J et al. Increasing Acres to Decrease Inches: Comparing the Agricultural Land Requirements of  a Low-
Carbohy drate, High Protein Diet with a My Py ramid Diet. J Hun Env Nutr. Vol 3(1) 3-16.



Healthier Earth (literally, soil)
• Potential for nutrient poor topsoil and erosion with 100

million acres of feed crops for livestock
• 22 billion pounds of fertilizer (~half of all fertilizer applied

in the United States) is used to grow livestock feed. Or,
it could provide a year’s worth of power for about 1
million Americans

• Livestock may compact the soil by grazing, making it
difficult to absorb water

• Soil—and crops—can be contaminated with cadmium,
lead, and other heavy metals in sewage sludge and
chemical fertilizers.



Cleaner Water
• Water is being used unsustainably; supplies are being irreplaceably

depleted.
– 80% of fresh water used for agriculture in the US
– ½ of all irrigation water used for livestock (alfafa and hay for feeding)
– Alfafa and hay exceeds water use of all vegetables, berries and fruit

combined
• Extensive and excessive irrigation leads to soil erosion, fish and

bird poisonings, impaired fish habitats, and damage to roads and
houses as the land below them sinks

• Fertilizer, pesticides, manure >> pollute rivers and oceans
• Cutting back on meat consumption would protect waterways

from pollution caused by fertilizer production, runoff from
chemical fertilizer and manure, and soil erosion.
– 1,000 gallons of water = 1 quarter pound animal protein

• Of course, producing more fruits, vegetables, beans, and nuts
still would require water, but far less than is needed to
produce animal products.



Cleaner Air

http://www.cspinet.org/EatingGreen/pdf/arguments5.pdf 



Cleaner Air
• Factory farms produce toxic gases,

noxious odors, and particulate matter that
make life on the farms and downwind
miserable—and unhealthy.

• Damage to the Earth’s atmosphere
• One simple step each of us could take

is to eat fewer animal products,
especially from factory-raised animals
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Why are cows so
significant?

• Most resource-intensive food
• It takes about 7 pounds of corn and 2500

gallons of H20 to put 1 pound on cattle
• Cows produce methane, which is 21x

more warming that CO2
• Growing plants: 2 fuel calories/1 calorie of

food
• Growing animals: 20-80 fossil fuel

calories/1 calorie food
• Research from U.S. and Netherlands has

found beef and dairy account for about
50% of a family’s “food footprint”

SOURCE: Geagan, K. Go Green Get Lean: Trim Your Waistline with the Ultimate Low Carbon Footprint Diet. New York: Rodale
(2009).



EATING GREENFor the Community: Social
Movements



Social Movement.. On Your
Plate• Sustainable practices are being

sought throughout the entire food
production process



Slow Food
• Started as a small organization in Italy
• Today has more than 85,000 members in

132 countries, including the U.S.



Slow Food Movement
A non-profit, eco-gastronomic member-

supported organization that was founded in
1989 to counteract fast food and fast life,
the disappearance of local food traditions
and people’s dwindling interest in the food
they eat, where it comes from, how it tastes
and how our food choices affect the rest of
the world



Sustainable Agriculture
National Sustainable Agriculture Coalition – a coalition with

the following goals:
 more independent farmers and ranchers producing good food,

making a good living and protecting the environment
 thriving communities connected through sustainable food

production, processing and distribution systems based on fair
and open markets

 dignified livelihoods and living wages for all workers in the farm
and food sector

 a safe, secure food supply
 access for everyone in our society to nutritious, healthful and

affordable food
 farming and ranching practices that produce quality food and

other products, while preserving open space, abundant wildlife,
and other forms of biodiversity



Locavores
• Founded by four women in San Francisco

who coined the term locavore in 2005
– Locavore - someone who makes an effort to eat

only foods grown or harvested within a 100 mile
radius of their home with the purpose to cut
down on the miles food travels before reaching
the plate, the associated air pollution, loss of
family farms, and dollars that could be going into
the local economy. (Oxford American Dictionary,
2007)



Locavores
• Each month the Locavore community

challenges members to commit to a month of
eating locally, at which time they can decide
what local means to them, what exemptions
they will take

• Participants sign up by publicly posting their
answers on a blog to share with others who
have also signed up.



EATING GREEN
Knowledge & Tools for Making it Happen
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Easy ways to start
losing• A  2008 study identified 4

key elements that would
reap significant energy
savings:• Eating fewer calories

– Modern food system produces
over 3500 kcals pp per day

• Less meat, more plants

• Return to minimally processed
foods/less junk food

• More local food in diet

SOURCE: Pimentel Dav id. Human Ecology 2008 (DOI: 10.1007/s10745-008-9184-3).
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Most

Least

Vegan
Vegetarian (lacto ovo) 
Poultry
“Mean American” (FAOSTAT 2005)
Fish
Red meat

Plant based diets are the cornerstone
of energy efficient diets

SOURCE: Eshel G and Martin P.A. Diet, energy  and global warming. Earth Interactions. 2006:  10(9): 1-17.

• A 2006 study rated energy
efficiency of diets:

• Lean and green superfoods:
nuts, beans, soy
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Bottled Water
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What’s the dish on fish?
According to the “Green” Dietitian,

Kate Geagan, MS, RD

– Food chain is key
• Tuna, salmon

– Plant eating fish are planet
friendly

• Tilapia, catfish, barramundi
– U.S. farm raised
– Fresh flown seafood is a splurge

• 10X as carbon intensive
– Lean and green superfoods

• Sardines, mackerel,
anchovies
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Produce unwrapped:
“Local or global?”

Food miles are less important than
food chain
• Plant rich diet more important than local diet
• Shifting 1 day to plant foods (or even chicken

and fish) reduces GHG emissions more than
moving to an all local diet

Local and regional food networks
• “As much as you can, to the extent you can”

(even USA vs. abroad)

SOURCE: Weber CL, Matthews HS. Food-miles and the relativ e climate impacts of  f ood  choices in the United States. Environ Sci Technol.
2008:42(10):3508-3513.
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Produce unwrapped:
“Organic or conventional?”

Need to consider:
• Mode of transport, shipping distance,

packaging

SOURCE: N .El-hage Scialabba and C. Hattam, eds., Organic Agriculture, Env ironment and Food Security   (Rome: UN FAO, 2002).The Rodale Institute

Up to the farm gate, organic is greener
• Organic production uses about 30-60%

less fossil fuel than conventional systems
because of the fossil fuel to manufacture,
ship and apply fertilizers

• Organic farms act like a carbon sink,
storing 2-3X more carbon
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Lean and green:
Where they diverge
• Wild salmon 2x/week

• Extreme produce variety 365
days a year

• Bottled water

• “Diet,” zero calorie, reduced
calorie foods and beverages

• Highly processed and
packaged portion controlled
foods



5 Greening Tips to Share with
Clients

1.Take a look at your produce

2.Plant something

3.Pack a bag lunch

4.Drink tap water

5.Vote with your fork
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FishPhone:
Send a text to 30644 with the message FISH in caps, followed by the
name of the fish you want to know about.
iPhone:
Download directly to your iPhone or iPod touch. Free at
http://www.mbayaq.org/cr/SeafoodWatch/web/sfw_iPhone.aspx.
Cell phone:
Available for all mobile devices with an Internet connection at
mobile.seafoodwatch.org.
Log On:
Download a seafood pocket guide specifically for your region:
http://www.blueocean.org or Pocket Seafood Selector at
www.oceansalive.org.

Resources (fish)



Resources (Community)
• The Eat Well Guide is a free online directory of thousands of family

farms, restaurants, markets and other outlets for fresh, locally
grown food throughout the United States and Canada
(eatwellguide.org).

• LocalHarvest maintains a public nationwide directory of small
farms, farmers' markets and other local food sources
(localharvest.org).

• Community Alliance With Family Farmers is building a
movement of rural and urban people to foster family-scale
agriculture that cares for the land, sustains local economies and
promotes social justice (caff.org). Go directly to alliance's local food
guide at buylocalca.org.

• National Sustainable Agriculture Information Service provides
directory information and technical assistance for farmers,
ranchers, extension agents, educators and others involved in
sustainable agriculture in the United States (attra.ncat.org).



Resources (Community)
• Sustainable Agriculture Coalition is a national

alliance of grassroots family farm, rural and
conservation organizations that advocate for federal
programs supporting economic and environmental
sustainability of agriculture, natural resources, and
rural communities (msawg.org).

• The California Coalition for Food and Farming is
on a mission to build and mobilize a diverse coalition
that will improve California's food system.
(calfoodandfarming.org).

• Slow Food USA, of which Slow Food Nation is a
subsidiary, seeks to catalyze a broad cultural shift
away from the industrial food system and toward the
cultural, social and economic benefits of a sustainable
food system (slowfoodusa.org).



Excellent “Green Resource”
• Slides on Green Eating:

– www.pistachiohealth.com

• Kate Geagan, MS, RD



Thank You!

www.twitter.com/JBthedietitian

SwimBikeRunEat.com


